
CAMP PACKING LIST
CLOTHES
- Long Pants (sweats, jeans)
- Shorts
- Shirts
- Jacket and/or sweatshirt
- Extra pair of shoes (closed toed only, no open toed shoes allowed at camp)
- Creek Shoes (Water Shoes)
- Flip Flops (For showers and quick bathroom trips.  Are not allowed anywhere else.)
- Bathing suit for creek play (Girls - One Piece)
- Socks 
- Underwear
- Pajamas
- Hat (as needed)
- Rain Poncho (Rain is a probability.  These ponchos can be purchased inexpensively.)

PERSONAL HYGIENE
- Bath towels 
- Wash cloths
- Bar of soap or liquid soap (in container or Ziploc bag)
- Travel size shampoo
- Travel size conditioner (if needed)
- Toothbrush
- Toothpaste
- Lotion (optional)
- Travel size sunscreen
- Hairbrush or Comb
- Lip balm

MISC. ITEMS
- Whistle (MOST IMPORTANT ITEM!!! MUST HAVE THIS TO STAY AT CAMP!!!)
- Heavy sleeping bag (NOT slumber party type, it gets cold at night)
- 2 Plastic garbage bags (1 for taking home wet clothes and 1 for keeping dirty clothes)
- Pillow
- Bible
- Journal or Notebook
- Pen or Pencil (send a few, they like to get lost)
- Stationary (Envelopes should be pre-stamped and addressed)
- Book for rest time
- Flashlight with new batteries (extras batteries never hurt)
- Camera and film
- Money for Snack Shack (“Goodies” store open everyday during free time) $20.00 Max.
- Water bottle!!! (Helps prevent dehydration)

TIPS FOR PACKING
Mark items with camper’s name like flashlights, water bottles, cameras, sleeping bags, underwear, etc. Remember 
we are at camp, do not send their best clothes.  Pack clothes in outfits for younger children.

DO NOT BRING THE FOLLOWING ITEMS!!!
- iPod
- Cell Phones
- Portable Video Games
- Electronics
- Open toed shoes
- Candles
- Knifes
- Weapons
- Snacks

Electrical appliances (i.e. Hair dryers, curling irons, etc.) CANNOT be used in the cabins.  They may only be used in 
the restrooms but not while standing on a wet floor.  Please evaluate whether your child REALLY needs them.


